Thesis defense
Paulo Renato Dos Santos Caldas PhD Defense

Paulo Caldas (IST Austria)

The defense will take place on:

Date: **Tuesday, 8th of September, 2020**

Time: **10:00 am**

Location: **Zoom Meeting**

[https://istaustria.zoom.us/j/97061020362?pwd=c1E4RClXT3gyOUVqZFP4QllOaEduZz09](https://istaustria.zoom.us/j/97061020362?pwd=c1E4RClXT3gyOUVqZFP4QllOaEduZz09)

Meeting ID: **970 6102 0362**
Password: **661542**

**Committee:**

**Supervisor:** Prof. Martin Loose (IST Austria)

Committee member 1: Prof. Julie Plastino (Institut Curie France)

Committee member 2: Prof. Anna Kicheva (IST Austria)

Defense Chair: Prof. Edouard Hannezo (IST Austria)

Paulo Caldas completed his Bachelor and Master degree in Biochemistry at the Faculty of Sciences, University of Lisbon before joining IST Austria in September 2015. For his PhD, he joined Martin Loose lab to study biophysical questions related with cell division in bacteria. His work involved in vitro reconstitution experiments and extensive quantitative image analysis. During his PhD, Paulo was a recipient of a Boehringer Ingelheim Fonds (BIF) PhD Fellowship and publish two papers as first author.